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BEWARE Of BLOOD-POISONelation could exert a great InSiWnee 
iu having put Into execution a scheme
In thl* city hy which the working men Zlm.Buk ,, A 8urs cur».
and women could on cujr terms, »c- ______ _
quire lend for homes of their own ,r, ,u Otvav of 7SH Ellice Avenue 
The thrift thus generated end the Winnipeg say»:—"A few months since 
encouragement liven will be obvious, , ***. ’ . nolsoned tloserH. .“nested that It » number of t&fr n^o^.m-Buk
well to do cltitem- vwuld club tog.- cuf ,, h across the
liter end enquire a portion of lend knuck1o ,be m„ev »,
Which they In turn would sol or lease r|ght ln openlng a„ oyster nail,
on reusonablo terms v,lE*,outsodOn I suffored at the time with the sorè-
l..g for large prodt the spirit of thrUt and pala. bul had no We„ it
and economy thus I f would become a serious wound. How-
people starting out would make for about ,wo day, j wna greallf
good citizenship, and serve as a pre -i-rmed 
ventlve of future poverty. lQ the

Rev. H A. C^ody then a fe" flamvd and the finger was much dts-
i ©marks. He said thatalVh®2 ii*? colored, showing tigns of hlood-pois- 
there were needy ones. There are al- The aln waB èroadfM and I

KrSÎKtTÆüf tîSB ÏÏL3Z& to leav"oK my work “n"
we help the indulgent The wound on the knuckle had
to know the deserting from the nn- bWA eotie6ed by dust and dirt get 
deserving- . ting into ti. ! then decided to 'Start

"U you give s mao a dollar at the (h<( Zaln Bllk treatment and having 
door, you are lowering his estimation bathed the i ut I applied theor htmself; 'f»1'yi‘ÏÏ^ÏÏÏllÏÏw. I, soothe,l the pain 
will admire you and Ihlnk more of „lmo6,e mslanlh. „uU by next day
“'some' persons, he staled, crlllr.jed '"ere W
I lie associai ion. bm if they knew the " « Underfill
objoet and the work being done and
would allentl one meeting, their eyes ™>' ; » eomplele one 
w„,"d be Zam-Buk Is jus, as goo,, for «crams

work being accomplished ulcers, sculp sores, abscesses, piles,work being aecompiisneu. rlngworrai bolls, varicose ulcere, run
ning sores, cold sores, chapped bands, 
etc. It draws all poisonous foulness 
from a wound or sore and then heals. 
Use it. too, for cuts, burns, bruises 
and all skin injuries. Zam-Buk Soap 
should be used in conjunction to the 
balm for washing wounds and sore 
places. Excellent too for baby’s bath.

All druggists aid stores sell • Zam- 
Buk at 50c. box and Zam-Buk Soap at 
25c. tablet. Post free upon receipt of 
price from Zam-Buk Co.. Toronto.

m Fernhill Mortuary
Chapel Dedicated Classified

One cent per word 
33 1-3 pet cent on nd 
at longer if paid in adn

* >:

l : : as ray whole hand uml arm 
elbow became Suddenly hi- FOR SALE.M■ New Home, New Domestic,

other machines. Genuine needles 
oil. all kinds., and Edison Pk 
graphs. Buyer will save money lr 
shop. Call and see. Sewing Mack 
and Phonographs Repaired. Wtl 
Crawford. 105 Princess St.. St. Jc

: llI'Have You Bought 
That .Suit 

of Clothes Yet?

I\v« X
V

-.<l.

: r
FOR SALE—A self-contained h 

Nu. 160 Wright street, suitable 
two families, separate entrance, 
ply at office of D. K. McLaren. L 
ed. 64 Prince William street, or 
dress P. O. Box 235.

t).

prepaia- 
bro tight

FARMS FOR SALE—Highly a< 
ed to apple culture. We are only u 
enlng to»the wonderful possibilité 
our New Brunswick orchards. Clin 
conditions and soil not more favoi 
elsewhere, where land Is 500 per 
higher. Very many first class U 
at extraordinary low price*. Sc
on easy terms. Free catalogue. 
FRED BURLEY £ CO., 46 Prtr

'» y»
and the 
cf the

Hou. R. J. Ritchie spoke briefly on 
conditions among the poor and said 
that statistics show they are due to 
dissipation.

Rev. W. It. Robinson in the course 
of an address advocated that a course 
of Instruction in cleanliness and do
mestic methods be carried out by a 
committee from the association. Most 
of the cases of destitution are due 
to dissipation. If the homes were 
made more habitable the tide of dis- 

hence of destitution.

%■' •-f- - V, • ******«*<-4

■; ■ %» •( ■,>

Do you know that if you purchase a 
suit at our store you get it at a price that 
cannot be beaten.

A premium goes with it that will en
able you to make a handsome present to 
your wife, child or sweetheart.

service. Hu closed with a prayer. The 
benediction by Canon Hoyt brought 
the ceremonies to a close.

The new building, which compares 
most favorably with any In Canada, is 
a handsome brick one, and represents 
the most modern Ideas in buildings of 
its kind. The exterior Is attractive, 
the approach being bordered by 
mental flower beds further enhancing 
the attractive appearance.

The Interior of the mortuary chapel 
at. once impresses one with the thor
oughness with which the details have 
been thought out and executed. The 
floor is of concrete, the celling is arch
ed. The decoration of the chapel is 
most effective. The most minute de
tails in furnishing the chapel were car
ried out, the hanging lamp, handsome 
marble reading table, Bible, raised 
platform for tlio officiating clergy
man. the folding church truck, all 
were in readiness when the-dedicatory 
service took place.

The receiving tomb has also been 
made as modern as possible. The best 

itary methods have been followed, 
the latest ideas in ventilation, the In
take arrangements, air current ventila
tors, air spaces in the walls, and the 
different spaces' alloted for different 
causes of death combine to make the 
whole sanitary scheme as perfect ns 
possible. The tomb Is painted white, 
the pillars are of hard pine, and the 
whole appearance is one of neatness 
and cleanliness.

The Intention of the directors of 
Fernhill is to proceed further with 
the furnishing of the chapel at once. 
They also purpose to commence using 
the tomb immediately. During the win
ter mouths, the avenues will not, as 
in past years, be kept cleared, thus 
curtailing a great expenditure.

Several of the directors presented 
articles for the furnishing of the cha
pel; among which were a handsome 
hanging lamp, two palms, vase, 2 jar
diniers, a purple velvet table cover, 
handsomely worked in ecclesiastical 
designs, kneeling cushions, fire guard, 
andirons, prayer book, Bible and 
hymn book, while M. N. Powers gave 
a church truck, rubber tyred, for con
veying caskets to the receiving tomb.

The directorate is composed of. the 
following:

His Honor Judge Forbes, president; 
I,t. Col. E. T. Sturdee, vice-president; 
James Christie, M. D., Peter Campbell, 
O. S. Fisher, W. H. Barnaby. John K. 
Schofield, c. E. Scammell. F. E. Han- 
ington, J. A. Likely, R. W. W. Frink, 
E. L. Rising.

The new mortuary chapel and re
ceiving tomb recently built at hern- 
hill were yesterday afternoon formal
ly dedicated with fitting solemnity and 
appropriate ceremonies in the pres
ence of between 60 and 70 persons. 
Among the number were several pro
minent members of the lpcal clergy.

Before the services the chapel was 
visited by those present and the mein- 
ods for regulating the various appli
ances were explained.

His Honor Judge Forbes, 
of the Fernhill Cemetery Co., 
ihe dedication proceedings lit 
address. He gave a short description 
of the building and said that the di
rectors had erected it. recognizing 
the long felt need of a chapel for ser
vice in the winter, and also the need 
of a pl&co to receive the bodies dur
ing the same season, taking into ac
count as well the expenditure involv
ed in keeping the avenues clear or

TIMBER—Separate cash bids 
calved till December 30th for eac 
heavily timbered farm, late I 
Chisholm, Stewart on. Subscriber 
bound to accept. Before cru 
write Rev. F. W. Murray. Stank

slpatlon and 
would be stemmed.

The election of officers followed. 
Last year’s board was re-elected for 
the same offices for the ensuing year. 
They are as follows:

President—W. S. Fisher. 
Vice-presidents—Rev. G. F. Seovil. 

Franklin Stetson. J.Hnnter White 
F. Smith.

HOTELS
HIGHEST CASH PRICES PAID

Jewelry, Sporting Goods, Gen tien 
left off Clothing, Furs and Footx 
etc. Call or write H. Gilbert, 27 
street. Vhone 2392-11.

Royal 9
j W Dick and wife. High River, Aita; 

W Y Fitzgerald. Halifax R H McCor
mick. Chicago: W II McLaren, Mumil- 
ton; J A Mitchell. Toronto; Il M 
Byrne, Barboda; J R Mcl«eod, Halifax ;
F (1 Johns, Cleveland: A E Crann, II 
j (* Wagner. Detroit: S Oppenhelm.-A 
Singer. Toronto: T H Brno, Montreal :
A A MaoNah. London: W M Holbrook. 
Boston; T N Walsh. RiverI de Loup 
M IjaFontalne, Montreal, A E Tylei. 
D E Parker, Montreal; H P Mansfield 
Cleveland: W E Barns. Moncton; V 
Magee and wife, Port Elgin, NB,

Park.
O W Hopper. Truro, NS;\V.I Eat

on. Grand Pro, N S: H R Pollook. 
Halifax: N P Black, Amherst : Gertie 
L Clair, New York <Tt> : W I Blpney. 
Truro; XV K Hamilton, Boston, Mass, 
R T Worthington. Winnipeg; Mrn 
-lames Flannngan. Moncton.

Dufferin»
E K Gould. RncklantUMe; 

sett. Montreal, D A Burpee, Brown- 
ville; E 1- Hubbard. Boeton; XV It 
Plnaon, Bangor. Walter D Sweeney. 
Yarmouth: C A Scott, Amherst: Frank 
Parson, Freeport : R B Wertz, Bos
ton: XV A Kinney, Guelph: A E Hutch
ins Halifax; A X\T Barbour, New Mills: 
J A Sollttt, Toronto; C XV Mac Doug- 
all, Sussex; XVm Croft, Toronto; ( 
A McNeatney. F D Brown, Napodogen : 
Geo Ktttrldge. Geo D McAllister. Tor-

president
opened

CALL AND SEE US

Asepto Limited
> rMrs.

Mes. Geo.
Secretary—Mrs. It all.
Board of management—T. II. Es* 

tabrooks, J. B. Cudllp, Hon. R. J. 
Ritchie, Mrs. Robert Thomson. Mrs. 
J. V. Ellis, Mrs. J. W. Brittain with 
others to be chosen Inter.

FOR SALE—One Carload of On 
Horses, weighing from 1200 to 160' 
Just arrived. Edward Hogan, W 
loo street.

THE MARITIME R. * B. 
CHANGE HAVE FOR SALE— F
suitable for Cattle, Fruits. Pc 
and Mixed Farming. We solicit 
business to buy. sell, or excl 
Realty and Business Chances, 
lie Warehouses for storing light 

y goods. Furniture, etc.. Ini 
and advoncee made. J. H. Poc 
Son. Realty and Business Brokei 
to 28 Nelson St. ’Phone M. 935-1

Cor. Mill and Union The building had been carefully su
pervised. and no better Is to be foum 
In Canada. While the cost had been 
about $4,000. It was regarded as a 
judicious expenditure 

Rev. XXVII ington Camp 
from the Bible scriptural references 
to burials after which .1 udge Forbes 
announced that Ven. Archdeacon Ray
mond had prepared an address for the 
occasion but as ho was obliged to 
leave the city he asked Rev. Gordon 
Dickie to read the address.

Rev. Mr. Dickie first offered a de
dicatory prayer, after which he read 
ihe address, ln the course of the ad
dress Rev. Mr. Raymond gave a des
cription of the different modes of 
disposing of the deed In vogue since 
early times. , . ,

He paid a tribute to the beauty of
Fernhill and congratulated the direc
tors on completing the work. He de-
precated the extravagance of mod-

funerals and advocated that bod
ies should be allowed to jeturu to 

instead of being inclosed In metal

mm KIM DEM 
IFTEB IDF ILLNESSthen read

The members of the Typographic
al union and hundreds of the citizens 
of this city were shocked to hear yes
terday afternoon that Arthur King, 
of Prlucess street, had died after a 
very brief illness. Arthur King had 
been ill only about two weeks with 
general break-down. His death was 
caused from a break of a blood vessel 
in the head. He was a man of ex
ceptional character, and had been in 
the employ of the Daily Telegraph 
since 1871. Many years back Mr 
King handled the shipping part of 
the paper in a satisfactory manner. 
With his employers and the union 

with whom he worked, Mr. King 
was most popular and as a workman 
he ranked high. He had a great liking 
for flowers and his spare time was de
voted to the growing of plants. Year 
after year the plants that Mr. King 
raised a ltd the work that he perform
ed for different citizens was of a most 
creditable kind.

The fact that Arthur King was dead 
was learned by his Intimate friends 
with great sorrow, as he was not 
thought to be really seriously ill.

Arthur King was looked upon by 
his brother members of the union 
and the hundreds of other friends In 
the city as a man with a kind heart 
and most, generous disposition.

ing the fundamental principles popu- Besides a wlfe^ ho leaves eight 
Inr. The housing of the poor, Is wor- children: Arthur E., of Toronto; Fred 
thy of serious attention in working (i., of the post office department ; 
among them, so as to have them in Harry W., of Oak Hall; Percy O., of 
sanitary quarters. There are four Emerson and • Fisher; Gordon, at 
great ossentials to sanitation, light, school; Mrs. B. McDonald, of Toron- 
ventilation, space {and drainage. If to, Ont.: Miss Nellie, of Toronto, and 
these four ho obtained in a measure, Miss Gladys, living at home, 
we may describe the house as sani- Deceased leaves four brothers and 
» ary. ()f these four, the greatest of one sister at Windsor, N. 8., Charles, 
all is drainage. Drainage in a broad James, William and Harry and Mrs. 
sense, is getting rid of all sorts of Russell, 
surplus liquids. But in its sanitary Mr. King came to Rt. John in 1S«1 
sense, means getting rid of the waste and went to work in the Telegraph, 
products or the human body, qr in a where he has been working ever since, 
word, getting rid of sewage. Even untn taken 111. For many years Mr. 
the emanations from the breath King set up hows and he was one of 
and from the skin are vile poisons, the most popular men in the union. 
Those emanations are not well under- nia death will bo regretted by his fel- 
stood. There is an axiom in sanitation low workmen us well as hundreds of 
to the effect that we should not let citizens. It is probable that the funeral 
sewage get. loose. The great pity in will take place on Saturday after- 
this city is that in many places, sew
age is never confined in the first place.
Instead of tho products being carried 
away directly to the sea, they are al
lowed to he absorbed by the soil 
around the human habitation. When 
the ground becomes sewage soaked, 
it becomes the breeding ground of 
varieties of organisms.

These are deposited in the ground 
by loose sewerage, result Intestinal 
diseases, originate. These peculiarly 
and particularly affect children under 
5 years of age.

During past June, July and August 
the percentage of Intestinal diseases 
under 5 years of age was 18 per cent, 
of the total number of deaths.

The point ttf’note Is. these diseases 
under good sanitation are unnecessary 
and preventable.

It will be found that ln the major
ity of deaths were In the homes of 
the poorer sections where sanitation 
was of an Inferior character.

What can be done about It? The 
health authorities are doing much to 
remedy existing unsanitary condi
tions in the city. In one section (Low
er Cove) they had succeeded ln 
doing away with old methods and the 
happy result is encouraging, tor not 
ore case of typhoid was reported from 
ihe section.

A eteatiy enforcement of the snn- 
itmy laws ot the city and province, 
and if these are not sufficient ahd

FOR SALE—A pleaaanUy elt 
summer house In Rothesay Park 
ply to H. B- care of The 3tandiAlex Bis-

FOR SALE
Owing to sudden death ot mt 

of family. Will sacrifice my store, 
trolly located. Brand new sto< 
choice Fruits. Cigars. Confectk 
Tobacco, etc., and all fixtures, 

on. Electricity. Gas and 
FRED HATTY, 52 Mill S: mi nail

line.

V TO LET.Victoria.
J Corkery, Woodstock ; W J Scott. 

Jet. : W N Robinson, Sussex ; W L- 
Wilford, Quebec ; John G Leonard. 
St. John; D M Seeley, Marysville; 
Mrs James Wlshart, St. Martins; W 
J Cooney. Megantic; A F Grant. 
Brownville Jet.; S S Wet more. Clifton 
O H Lynott. St. George; Mrs M J 
Dean, Musquash; E I.vdoux. St Hya
cinth; W 1 Dean, Musquash; F W 
Mason, St Andrews.___________

FUNERAL NOTICE.

The members of Court Yukon. No. 
733, O. O. F., are requested to meet 
at 59 High street to attend the funeral 
of our late brother

JOSEPH WILLIAM SCRAGG. 
at 2.30 o'clock on Saturday afternoon 
Nov. 25tli. Members of sister courts 
please attend.

By order of the Chief Ranger.
It. M. THORNE.

BRACELETSIMPORTANT NO TICE

Great Bargains in Pianos and Organs
and $5.00 per month.

TO LET—Desirable Lower Flat 
Wright street ; electric lighting 
hot water heating. Apply 89 >caskets. - . .

The address contained much useful 
information and was oi" a very inter-
e8Rev °Dr.a Flanders commended the 
forethought of the directors. The 
services hereafter held In the rhapel 

spare the feelings of the mourn- 
whicli were often harrowed at the 

crave. He hoped that a patent inn* 
would be procured for lowering the 
casket into the grave and a<Jvo<'atf^ 
the throwing of flowers as well^as the

up a large 
mlar pieces 

ajid Gold 
Diamonds and other

We have just opened 
assortment of these 
of jewellery In Solid 
Filled set with 
precious and semi-precious stones; 
also a variety of plain and chased 
patterns.

The designs are the very latest and 
many of them are exclusive toTHIS 
STORE.

We cordially invite your inspection 
and a comparison of prices.

S1.50 to $50.00
A small deposit secures any article 

in our stock till Christmas.

pop»
Gold TO LET—Furnished Flat 133 

St. East, Hot water. Electric 
New plumbing. Enquire 127 Kit 
East.

uare Plano by Henry F. Miller. Good tone. Original price $500.00. 
now $90.00. Terme: $7.00 down, and $5.00 PermonGi

' “naw

N°' 4 'oTna**p*ri'cr °$ 1°*5*.00, ^“w n$7*'0o“'tormsf' $5*00 ^10wn, ."nd $4.00 per

N°- ^,3Vrm;S1^dowX;ânri4.r'per0mSn«h- ^

No 6__George Wood Organ, 5 octave, good tone. Original price $110.00. now
$32.00. Terms: $4.00 down and $3.00 per month.

The above instruments are all guaranteed as the best value 
ed at these prices. Parties purchasing from out of town, we 
freight to their nearest railway station. „ ,nn
apeeUl* p^'ice*0 from ‘now'unto' 'chrietm at'Vn *n«wv "pOino»
are *0170'aifie r^flcnGC|0'ratnh'r ^'rM^known^Swe  ̂T’onV^Enms Spiano, Vnd’web-

rn,:iTrav' you big‘Citeree* o’n y^Tnoy 1^ pu^raT^e.Vnow 

and Christmas. Write us for full particulars, or call at our \ 
prices, terms, catalogues, etc.

the C H. TOWNSHEND PIANO CO.
53 Germain Street, St. John, N. B.

willNo. 2—1 Sq
SITUATIONS VACANT

MEN WANTED to learn tie 1 
trade.
eight week». Constant practice 

Graduates 
from $12 to $18 per week. Wri 
full information. H. J. Greene ! 
College, 734 Main street<cor. Ml 
John, N. B.

We teach the tradearth into the grave, as a
per instruction.

WORK OF THE 
nilTED CRIMES

W. TREMAINE GARD, 
Goldsmith, lewder andOptician. 

77 Charlotte St.

ever offer- 
ill prepay

WANTED.THE MARITIME COMMERCIAL
TRAVELLERS’ ASSOCIATION.

Halifax, Nov. 24, 1911—The an
nual general meeting of the members 
of this association will bo held at 
the Board of Trade rooms, Halifax. 
N. s. Friday, December 8th, »l 8 
p. m.. i<> receive tho report of the 
Board of Management for the year, 
and the report of the result of the 
ballot for officers, and directors for 
1912, to consider and, if deemed ex
pedient, to adopt a proposed amend
ment to the By-laws, and for the 
transaction of any other business that 
may properly come before the meet-

‘•Tlie Little Animalflood of fun.
Trainer” shows how u mere baby 
takes his injured father's place among 
tho lions, leopards, hyenas and other 
ferocious beasts and 
The trick picture.
Transformations,” Is a colored Pathe 
creation of the old school. Then there 
will be a stirring tale of the mountains 
“Gypsies Against Cowboys,” with tine 

ry and great horsemanship, 
the strong piece of the bill will 

be Lubin’s "His Best Friend After 
All." Miss Breek will sing and there 
will be the usual good music and il
lustrated

Continued from page 1. 
Requests from employers outside 
Women to have their children

adapted ..........
Men asking night's lodging .. •• 1- 

Kighteen proved unworthy of ns*

WANTED—Bright. Intelligent 
14 to 16 years ot age, to learn tl 
goods business. Good opportun! 
ambitious lads. Apply at once, 
A.. Ltd.

I
5warerooms for tafbes them all. 

called "Wonderful

) Isislanc
ho applicant* for work, employ- 

found for 474—for men. 
221 ; to young girls, 

housekeepers. 16;

WANTED—A housekeeper for 
family. Apply Manford Sehoalt 
Martins.mem was 

69: for women.
20; boys, 18; 
nurses. 8: sewing at home. 12; recom
mended to employers. 797.

Relief was procured for 151. Ad- 
204. 630 visits

WANTED TO PURCHASE-
African land warrants. Highest 
paid. Apply to D. S„ care of The 
dard.r vice was given to 

were made.
During the year the association in

vestigated 165 cases. Clothing was 
furnished to 31 familieie.

The concluding words of the secre- 
“The board and

Curtains
Blankets
Draperies

songs. It is asserted by the 
management of the Nickel 
is an especially line programme. For 
Saturday afternoon it is exported to 
attract very large crowds.

that this rag. AGENS WANTED.Couldn’t Get Strong

O’NEIL BROTHERS
City Market

G. E. FAULKNER.
• Secretary.

r week :

refunded 
Mfg. Co

SALESMEN—$50 per
one hand Egg Beater, 
terms 26c. Money i 
satisfactory. Collette 
llngwood, Ont.

tary’s report read :
citizens in general have all felt deeply 
the fact that Mrs. Hall, our efficient 
secretary, found it necessary to take 
a leave of absence, and can only trust 
that in the near future she will be 
able to take up her duties again. '

ng would like to extend 
churches, societies and 

individuals for the prompt response 
we have met with, in tiases where 
special relief was refused, and also 
to the friendly visitors for their excel
lent services, and to the press.

GRACE OSBORNE ROBERTSON,
Assistant Secretary.

Encouraging Reports.
The financial .report showed the 

treasury in a healthy state. Although 
two contributions received the pre
vious year were not forthcoming last 
year, the contribution list was larger.
The secretary’s report was also en
couraging.

Following the reception of the re
ports, Dr. U. G. Melvin was heard re
lative to the part sanitation plays in 
the work of relieving the needy of 
the city.

Dr. Melvin said that it is of para
mount Importance that the people be . ...Impressed °w,tk the eeees.ltx o« mak-

W. F. llatheway. M. P. P. was then 
| called upe.n by the president, and 

■ addressed the meeting.
After rtfeiring to the encouraging 

A ; vepoi : s of t U? work accomplished dur- 
E ! ing*the year. Mr. llatheway said that 

I ! to the great wont, of thrift, of econ
omy, mav be attributed a great portion 
of the poverty found In the city.

A solution ot the problem could be 
found in devising a method after the 

successfully carried out in Den
mark. which country, according to 
statistics, has the second greatest per 
capita wealth in the world. By en- 
cduraging the young man and woman 
starting out ln life to acquire a home
stead and by rendering this easy by 
easy terms, that country has succeed
ed in stimulating industry and econ
omy among the working class.

He said that he felt that

Joseph W. Scragg.
ny friends of Joseph W. 

Scragg will regret to hear of his 
death, which took place yesterday at 
his residence, 59 High street, after a 
protracted illness. Mr. Scrag 
born in England, and came

Made Wonderful Recovery When Dr. 
Hamilton’s Pille Were Used.

AGENTS WANTED.
• Are you In a position to sell 

ery Stock In your district durln 
and Winter months. We have a

g was 
to St.

John some years ago. going to work 
at Hie Sim 
a well kn 
leaving England had won several gold 
medals for proficiency with the flute 
and piccolo. After coming to St. 
John he became a member of the 62nd 
Band, and bis services were sought 
by other musical organizations. For 
four vears he was a member of the 
orchestra at the Nickel Theatre, 
where his work was much appreciated 
by the management and patrons, of 
the house.

Mr. Scragg was a man of genial dis
position, and since coming to the city 
made a large circle of friends who 
will be grieved to learn of hie death. 
He leaves a widow, who will have the 
sympathy of many in her bereave
ment.

______Manufacturers of tilt
| o n e, j Brand of Hams,

Sbouldtr Hams for Boiling; and Break
fast Bacon

the finest on the market.
Our Own Mike of SAUSAGES 

and PURE LARD.
Wholesale and Retail Dealers la

Meats, Poultry, Vegetables, Etc., Game 
of all kinds in Season. 

Shipping Supplies a Specialty.

“Before closi 
thanks, to theHave Them Dry Cleaned 

They Need It
i

able proposition to make. Th 
money in this line now. Writ* 
ager, Pelham Nursery Compan

ms brush factory. He was 
own musician and before k

j** *The dual, the accumulation or soil and roreign matter ia in 
and the only method of giving them a thorough cleamrg^nd hav.na 
them fresh and pure, is by our Dry Cleaning Process. They wiM las 
longer, and your home will be more habitable for the service.

Get the advice of our expert.

9 PROFESSIONAL.

Ffl> ROBT. W1LB1, Medical Lie 
Specialist and Masseur. Assist 
the late Dr. Hagyard. Ei 
Treats all Nervous and Musrul 
eases, Weakness and Wasting 
umatism. Gout, etc. Eleven 
experience In England. Coi 
ton free. 27 Coburg street 

Phone 2057-21.

llngar’s Laundry and Dye Works
)128 Waterloo Street 8t. John. 

66 Barrington St., Halifax.

“I was never actually sick,” writes 
Mrs. I^a Pierre, wife of a well known 
resident of Lobpnlene, "yet I never 
could get strong Ilk© other women. 1 
ate well enough, but somehow blood 
rich and red I could never make. 
When I married I took a great pride 
in my housekeeping, but it kept me 
tired all the time. Mrs. Lech an ce, 

looked well—she told

Inward ailment» are eared by

A—‘—X JOHNSON'S A*sr\
W WWwef # Be prepend lor emergenclea. NoV 

flwese other liniment so effective, no other has
w. ^ ----------- gold by dealers everywhere

yg.—dUOeJbWfae- ^
J H.dQHU»OU*e0.lUHIIn.M«m. ^

Special Meeting.
A sepcial meeting of Typographical 

Union No. 85 will be held in their 
at 5 o'clock this evening to make 

arrangements for the funeral of a 
late fellow-craftsman:

my neighbor, _ . .
me her health had been made by Dr. 
Hamilton’s Mils. I only thought of 
pills as a physic, but now I know that 
Dr. Hamilton’s Pills are more, for 
they quickened my stomach, liver and 
bowels—made me stouter and strong
er, gave me such color In my cheeks 
as I neVer had before. They do good 
to parts In ways 1 need not mention 
in this letter, but I sincerely believe 
Dr. Hamilton’s Pill» should be used 
at regular intervals by every woman 
—that’» why I write this letter."

No medicine Invigorate» a woman 
like Dr. Hamilton’s Pills. 25c per box, 
all dealers or the Catarrhozone Co. 
Kingston, Canada.

At City Hall.
The regular metinga of the elvV 

boards will be held next week. Th«- 
report of the committee which has 
been investigating the engineer’s de 
parlaient will be submitted to the 
Board of Works on Tuesday evening. 
An intimation in an evening paper 
that an attempt was being made to 
suppress the report seems to have 

; irom sources of Inspiration 
distance from city ball.

We are now In a 
on structural steel v 
Is not required until 
having work cominf 
save a great deal by 
can now submit est 
we solicit all inqui 
work. The capacity 
month.

WhenEyes Tire! 
your eyes begin to 
smart oy tire ' after 
reading or doing some 
close work a short 
time come and see us. 

We make a specialty of Resting sight 
, and devote all our time to optics only 

D. Bovaner, Optician. 38 Dock SL

trick pic-mysterious and laughable 
tore, a thrilling wild animal picture, a 
cowboy picture and a good whole- 

... . ,, a. « «how some drama with a forcible lessonNiokoi a Big 5-Feature Show. The comedy to caiied "Betty’s Boat"
The Nickel promises one of its reg, and Is the simple story of a child who

r.r^.o. "re*
pf those roaring comedy pictures, a The deluge and excitement la simply -i

AMUSEMENTS. sprung

1

t Ü»!Mm MM. P. McNEIL S
the asso-

VI UtÉsïsÉ*...

. « ' - '.......

for Porridge

for Pancakes

for Muffins

Only 25c.
a bag

x
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